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Celebrate the Valentine’s Day in Style with Dorsett Wanchai’s
“My Love from the Star” Local Package

HK$688 net per night with 4 self-selected ‘Starry Perks’ for free - Breakfast, dinner and more
(Hong Kong, January 30, 2020) The award-winning 4.5-star Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong introduces
“My Love from the Star” Local Package, featuring a stay at the stylishly designed Premier Room
and 4 self-selected “Starry Perks”, including buffet breakfast, in-room dinner for 2, late check-out till
6pm and more – at only HK$688 net per night.

Enjoy a Lovely Valentine’s Day @ Dorsett Wanchai
Located at the cusp of Queen’s Road East and right opposite the Happy Valley racecourse, Dorsett
Wanchai is known for its breathtaking view over the Happy Valley racecourse as well as a range of
stylishly designed rooms and theme suites.

This staycation package is also meant for mamas and papas who wish to spend a lovely Valentine’s
Day with their “little lovers” with a range of kids-pleasing perks carefully-chosen for local families.
Spend a night at the Premier Room at only HK$688 net per night (inclusive of service charge)
with any 4 Starry Perks from the list below:
In-room dinner for 2 (Fried chicken set, pasta carbonara and 2 cans of beer)
Daily buffet breakfast for 2
Free room upgrade to Grand Deluxe Course View Room
Upgrade to Executive Suite at HK$200 per night
Late check-out till 6pm
Free one-off minibar
A surprised gift
Upgrade to Family Quad Room at HK$400 per night with an in-room Piñata, a kids’ welcome gift
and daily breakfast for 2^
 45-min Family Photo Shoot at SPEEDYCAT inclusive of 3 pieces of 4R printed photos
 Ocean Park ticket discount at 35% off (adults) and 20% off (children)









Other benefits:







Dorsett Candy Bar available daily from 6pm to 7pm at the hotel lobby with various colourful
candies, making it a perfect IG spot
Dorsett Wine Hour every Friday from 6pm to 7pm at the hotel lobby serving unlimited wines &
snacks with live music performance on scheduled dates
Upgrade to “Romantic - Room Decoration” Service at special price HK$300; “Perfect Marriage
Proposal - Room Decoration” Service at special price HK$650 for special moments
HAPPY WEDNESDAY pack inclusive of Exclusive Happy Valley Racecourse free admission ticket,
free drink redemption coupon, a glass of beer and a gift shop voucher
Free access to gym room
Free downtown shuttle bus to various destinations in town including Causeway Bay Plaza 2, IFC
Mall and a number of transportation and shopping hubs

Terms & Conditions:

















Offer is valid from now till 31 March, 2020
This offer is applicable to maximum 3 consecutive nights
Guest(s) must present their HK Identity Card upon check-in to enjoy the offer
Standard check-in time is 2pm while check-out time is 12nn
Please note that In-room Dinner for 2 is only available for order before 9:30pm
Free minibar is for one-time consumption only
HK$100 supplement per night applied for Friday – Saturday
HK$250 supplement per night applied on 14 February
Any room upgrade service is subject to hotel situation and not applicable on certain dates
Please kindly put remarks at the comment section during reservation to reserve “Romantic Room Decoration” or “Perfect Marriage Proposal - Room Decoration” Service. Service is only
available by at least 3-day advance notice
^Subject to actual occupancy and daily breakfast can be arranged for maximum 2 persons
If 45-min photo shoot at SPEEDYCAT is chosen as one of the 4 ‘perks’, a coupon entitled to free
photo shoot for maximum 6 persons at any branches of SPEEDYCAT will be given upon check-in
Input your chosen ‘4 perks’ at the comment section during reservation in order to enjoy the
offers.
The 4 chosen perks can only be redeemed once per stay. Split bookings over continued stay
period will be considered as 1 booking
Above promotional offers are subject to change without prior notice. Please refer to hotel’s
official booking channel for the final details

BOOK NOW to enjoy an unforgettable Valentine’s Day at Dorsett Wanchai!
About Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong
The award-winning 4.5-star Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong is conveniently located between Wanchai
and Causeway Bay on Hong Kong Island giving its guests easy access to all business, shopping, and
sightseeing destinations in the city. The hotel is a mere 8-minute walk to MTR stations, Times Square,
and a 10-minute drive from the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre. The Dorsett Wanchai,
Hong Kong offers 8 types of newly renovated rooms and suites ranging up to 48 sq. m. The signature
Grand Deluxe Course View Room offers a breathtaking view of the racecourse in front of the hotel. A
complimentary shuttle bus service is available to 14 destinations via five routes and all rooms are

equipped with 200Mbps high-speed Wi-Fi internet. Other facilities include the Dining House
Restaurant that serves the finest Guangdong and Huaiyang dishes, the 3T Bar, a gym room, and
various meeting spaces. Visit: www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com
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